
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

Shivvy is envisioning the Future of global ci es in 2040 for the office of the
Mayor of London, keynoted for the United Na ons and is filming a new
documentary on the most radical breakthroughs that will define this decade.
With over 12 years of broadcas ng experience, Shivvy demys fies future
innova on in the award-winning web series, Digital Futures and The Trailblazers.
Shivvy inves gated the future of ci es and avia on for two-part series Discovery
Channel documentary Pilo ng the Digital Future. A former contributor to CNN
Asia and Reuters, Shivvy has also fronted mini-inves ga ve feature Six Jobs of
the Future, chaired live debate series Ringside Sessions and hosts the NextTech
Insider interview series.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Both an expert and storyteller, Shivvy's three most in-demand themes span the
impact of digital innova ons from AI, Metaverse and the connected world; jobs
and skills of the future and applying neuroscience to create engaged workforces
and customers.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

Professional and truly powerful, this award winning speaker has many high profile
credits and is an ideal choice whether speaking, or facilita ng events.

Shivvy Jervis, named a Champion of Change, is one of Europe's most trusted guides on incredible innova ons and how to use
them so we can thrive. On a mission to humanise digital, Shivvy's fronted a gripping, two-part Discovery Channel documentary,
been turned into a hologram to educate thousands, chaired gripping debates with influen al leaders, and is called on by the BBC,
Forbes and the FT.

Shivvy Jervis
Award-winning Futurist, Europe's Top 30 Women in Digital

"Incredible Innova ons are all around us"

Incredible Digital Innovations Shaping
your Industry
"New" Science Behind... Series:
Applying Neuroscience to Enhance
Work
The Future is Human - Shifts in Jobs,
Skills
Deep Dives: AI, Metaverse or the
Connected World (IoT)
Driving Digital Transformation
Neuroscience at Work
What is Humanity 5.0
What?s Next for the Media Industry?
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